AA

:   African American

BMI

:   body mass index

LTL

:   leukocyte telomere length

INTRODUCTION
============

Telomeres, the TTAGGG tandem repeats at the ends of chromosomes that protect the end of chromosomes, become progressively shortened with each cell division \[[@r1]\]. As such, telomere length has been considered as a marker of biological aging, particularly cardiovascular aging \[[@r2], [@r3]\]. Extensive evidence has shown that age-dependent leukocyte telomere length (LTL) attrition is associated with cardiovascular risk factors such as race, sex, obesity, and unhealthy lifestyles, including excessive alcohol consumption, lack of physical activity and cigarette smoking \[[@r3]--[@r7]\].

Effects of cigarette smoking on inflammation and oxidative stress in humans, animals, and in vitro models are well documented \[[@r8], [@r9]\]. Exposure to harmful chemicals in cigarettes induces irreparable damage to the telomeric DNA through the mechanisms of increased inflammation and oxidative stress \[[@r10]--[@r12]\]. Despite the biological link, the literature is considerably inconsistent regarding the association between smoking and telomere length; some studies showed shorter telomeres with smoking, whereas a lack of a significant association was reported in the majority of studies \[[@r13]\]. Among various reasons, the role of a third variable is a potential explanation for these inconsistencies.

Systematic reviews showed a trend toward an inverse association of obesity and body mass index (BMI) with telomere length \[[@r14]--[@r16]\]. Furthermore, BMI is inversely associated with cigarette smoking \[[@r17], [@r18]\]. Obesity as a third external variable may have a mediation, confounding or suppression effect in the smoking-telomere length association studies \[[@r19]\]. To date, the nature of the complex relationship between BMI, cigarette smoking and LTL, and the impact of adjustment for BMI on the smoking-LTL association analyses have not been reported. The present study aims to dissect the direct effect of smoking on LTL and its indirect effect through BMI and to distinguish the mediation and suppression effects of body weight in a study cohort of African American (AA) and white adults from the Bogalusa Heart Study.

RESULTS
=======

Participant characteristics
---------------------------

The cohort characteristics are displayed in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. Age had significant sex difference (males\>females) in AAs. BMI had significant race differences (AAs\>Whites) in females and opposite trends in sex differences in Whites (males\>females) versus AAs (males\<females). Heavy alcohol use had sex difference in AAs (males\>females) and race difference in males (AAs\>Whites). Prevalence of smoking was significantly higher in AA males than white males. Although log-transformed pack-years of smoking was used for regression analyses, its original values were presented in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. The mean of pack-years of smoking was significantly greater in white males than in white females and was significantly greater in Whites than in AAs. AAs had significantly longer LTL than Whites.

###### Descriptive data of study participants by race and sex.

  -------------------- -------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------- --------------- ------------ ---------
                       **Whites**           **African Americans**   **P for race difference**                                
  **Male (n=322)**     **Female (n=407)**   **Male (n=115)**        **Female (n=193)**          **Male**        **Female**   
  Age (year)           40.9 (6.4)           39.9 (7.2)              41.3 (6.3)                  39.6 (7.1)\*    0.488        0.619
  BMI (kg/m^2^)        30.1 (5.9)           28.8 (7.3)\*            30.6 (8.0)                  33.0 (9.3)\*    0.496        \<0.001
  Alcohol use, n (%)                                                                                            \<0.001      0.111
   No                  133 (41.3)           155 (38.1)              43 (37.4)                   89 (46.1)\*                  
   Light               131 (40.7)           194 (47.7)              29 (25.2)                   75 (38.9)\*                  
   Heavy               58 (18.0)            58 (14.2)               43 (37.4)                   29 (15.0)\*                  
  Smokers, n (%)       81 (25.2)            122 (30.0)              47 (40.9)                   59 (30.6)       0.002        0.882
  Pack-years^a^        16.8 (12.0)          12.8 (9.4)\*            10.6 (7.9)                  8.2 (6.9)       \<0.001      \<0.001
  LTL (kb)             6.827 (0.663)        6.921 (0.721)           7.274 (0.773)               7.456 (0.732)   \<0.001      \<0.001
  -------------------- -------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------- --------------- ------------ ---------

BMI=body mass index; LTL=leukocyte telomere length

a, Pack-years of smoking

\*, P\<0.05 for sex difference

The effects of smoking and BMI on LTL
-------------------------------------

We present results of associations between smoking (yes/no), BMI and LTL in 3 models in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} based on standardized regression coefficient (β). Model 1 shows a significant effect of smoking on LTL without BMI included. The effects of smoking and BMI on LTL were significant in Model 2 when both BMI and smoking were included in the model. The effect size of smoking on LTL (β= -0.072, p=0.012) in Model 2 was greater compared to that (β= -0.061, p=0.034) in Model 1 in terms of their absolute values. Model 3 presents the effect of smoking on BMI (β= -0.143, p\<0.001). The results were substantially similar when pack-years of smoking was used in models 4, 5 and 6 in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}.

###### Standardized regression coefficients of smoking on LTL.

  ------------------ ------------- ------------- --------- -------- ------- ---------
                     **Model 1**   **Model 2**                              
  β                  SE            P             β         SE       P       
  Age                -0.266        0.029         \<0.001   -0.260   0.029   \<0.001
  AA race            0.310         0.028         \<0.001   0.325    0.029   \<0.001
  Female sex         0.054         0.028         0.058     0.053    0.028   0.063
  Alcohol drinking   -0.044        0.028         0.125     -0.052   0.029   0.068
  BMI                \-\--         \-\--         \-\--     -0.080   0.029   0.006
  Smoking            -0.061        0.029         0.034     -0.072   0.029   0.012
                     **Model 4**   **Model 5**                              
  β                  SE            P             β         SE       P       
  Age                -0.267        0.028         \<0.001   -0.260   0.028   \<0.001
  AA race            0.307         0.028         \<0.001   0.321    0.029   \<0.001
  Female sex         0.052         0.028         0.069     0.050    0.028   0.077
  Alcohol drinking   -0.045        0.028         0.115     -0.054   0.028   0.058
  BMI                \-\--         \-\--         \-\--     -0.085   0.029   0.004
  Pack-years         -0.082        0.028         0.004     -0.094   0.029   0.001
  ------------------ ------------- ------------- --------- -------- ------- ---------

**Model 3**: Effect of smoking on BMI: β= -0.143, SE=0.030, P\<0.001

**Model 6**: Effect of pack-years on BMI: β= -0.150, SE=0.030, P\<0.001

β=standardized regression coefficients; SE=standard error; LTL=leukocyte telomere length; AA=African Americans; BMI=body mass index

Suppression effect of BMI
-------------------------

The results of the third variable model analyses are shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The overall indirect effect (β~Ind~) of smoking on LTL through BMI was measured as the product of indirect effect 1 and indirect effect 2 (β~Ind~ = β~1~ × β~2~). The overall indirect effect of smoking on LTL through BMI was estimated at β~Ind~ =0.011, p=0.023. The direct effect of smoking on LTL (c'= -0.072, p=0.012) was greater than the total effect (c= -0.061, p=0.034) in terms of their absolute values, indicating that BMI was a suppressor, not a mediator, of the relationship between smoking and LTL. A similar suppression effect by BMI was observed when pack-years of smoking was used ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**General third variable model of smoking, BMI and LTL.** β, c and c' are standardized regression coefficients; c=total effect; c'=direct effect; β~1~=indirect effect 1; β~2~=indirect effect 2; β~Ind~=total indirect effect; BMI=body mass index; LTL=leukocyte telomere length. \* P\<0.05; \*\* P\<0.01.](aging-11-102439-g001){#f1}

![**General third variable model of pack-years of smoking, BMI and LTL.** β, c and c' are standardized regression coefficients; c=total effect; c'=direct effect; β~1~=indirect effect 1; β~2~=indirect effect 2; β~Ind~=total indirect effect; BMI=body mass index; LTL=leukocyte telomere length. \* P\<0.05; \*\* P\<0.01.](aging-11-102439-g002){#f2}

The effects of smoking and BMI on LTL by race and sex
-----------------------------------------------------

The differences in the total, indirect and direct effects of smoking on LTL between race and sex groups were tested for significance in regression interaction models. All the effect parameters did not differ significantly between race and sex groups ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}).

###### Differences in effects of smoking and BMI on LTL between race and sex groups.

  --------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
                              **Total effect: Smoking→LTL ©^a^**   **Indirect effect 1: Smoking→BMI (β~1~)**   **Indirect effect 2: BMI→LTL (β~2~)**   **Direct effect: Smoking→LTL (c')^b^**
  Whites (n=729)              -0.076 \*                            -0.136 \*                                   -0.113 \*                               -0.091 \*
  African Americans (n=308)   -0.010                               -0.141 \*                                   -0.041                                  -0.016
  P for race difference       0.539                                0.477                                       0.104                                   0.421
  Males (n=437)               -0.053                               -0.196 \*                                   -0.099 \*                               -0.072
  Females (n=600)             -0.064                               -0.104 \*                                   -0.073                                  -0.072
  P for sex difference        0.865                                0.244                                       0.515                                   0.971
  --------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

β, c and c' are standardized regression coefficients.

BMI=body mass index; LTL=leukocyte telomere length

a, BMI was not included in the models for adjustment.

b, BMI was included in the models for adjustment.

\*, P\<0.05

DISCUSSION
==========

Our findings suggest that BMI modifies the association between cigarette smoking and LTL by suppressing the effect of smoking, which potentially contributes to the mixed findings reported on the smoking-LTL association in previous studies \[[@r13]\]. Other causes for the inconsistent findings might be suboptimal LTL measurements, small sample size, age range, sex, race, statistical analysis models and the number of covariates included, and often their complex interactions \[[@r4]--[@r7], [@r19]--[@r21]\].

A large body of research has focused on the relationship between smoking and LTL shortening. There are, however, considerable inconsistencies in the reported associations. In a systematic review of 84 studies, 33 studies reported shorter LTL with smoking, one study reported longer LTL with smoking, and 50 studies found a lack of significant associations between smoking and LTL despite a trend of shorter LTL with smoking in the majority of these 50 studies \[[@r13]\]. The inconsistencies in the smoking-LTL relationship in previous studies may be due to BMI that is related to both smoking and LTL.

By definition \[[@r22]\], BMI as the third variable is not a confounder for the smoking-LTL association because it is intermediate in the causal path between the predictor and the outcome as shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. In this study, we found that the absolute value of the direct effect of smoking was significantly increased, indicating that the smoking-LTL association would be underestimated or suppressed without adjustment for BMI. In the systematic review \[[@r13]\], among the 26 studies with a sample size ≥1000, five (83.3%) out of 6 studies that had BMI included for adjustment reported significant associations (direct effect), and 12 (60.0%) out of 20 studies that did not have BMI included for adjustment reported nonsignificant associations (total effect). These large-scale studies showed a trend towards the suppression effect of BMI on the smoking-LTL association. The results of the current study provided an explanation on the inconsistency of the smoking-LTL relationship in the literature \[[@r13]\].

The mechanisms of smoking-related LTL shortening through increased inflammation and oxidative stress are well-known. Oxidative stress accelerates telomere erosion during somatic cell replication, and inflammation

increases leukocyte turnover rate \[[@r10]--[@r12], [@r23]\]. Numerous studies have demonstrated that obesity is another important risk factor for telomere shortening \[[@r14]--[@r16]\]. Although the inverse association between obesity and cigarette smoking has long been established \[[@r17], [@r18]\], the mechanisms underlying their joint effect on LTL through changes in inflammation and oxidative stress are not well understood. To the best of our knowledge, the complex relationship between smoking, BMI and LTL has not been dissected in earlier population studies.

It is widely believed that there are considerable AA-white and sex differences in LTL (AAs\>whites and females\>males) \[[@r24], [@r25]\]. In this study, we observed a significant race effect and borderline sex effect on LTL. In a previous cross-sectional analysis of LTL in a combined sample of two studies, LTL was longer in AAs and females than in Whites and males, respectively, in the NHLBI Family Heart Study participants (age range, 30-93 years), but the sex difference in LTL was not significant in the Bogalusa Heart Study participants (age range, 19-37 years) \[[@r24]\]. A potential explanation is that the size of difference in sex effect on LTL may be related to age periods.

Despite the marked AA-white difference in LTL observed in this study, the total, direct and indirect effects of smoking on LTL did not differ significantly between AAs and Whites. These findings are consistent with the Women's Health Initiative Study showing that the association between smoking and LTL was significant in both AA and white women \[[@r26]\]. Sex-specific associations between cigarette smoking and saliva telomere length were seen among 5,624 older adults in the Health and Retirement Study \[[@r4]\]. In the present study, however, the total, indirect and direct effects of smoking on LTL did not show significant differences between males and females.

This observational population study has certain limitations. First, this study cohort was too young (mean age=40.3 years, age range=26.2-50.1 years) to have cardiovascular morbidity and mortality outcomes. Therefore, we did not have sufficient data to examine the effects of LTL on cardiovascular events. Second, physical activity data were not available in this cohort, and its impact on the smoking-LTL association could not be examined. Third, chronic inflammation and oxidative stress data were available only in part of the study cohort; further research is needed to investigate their mediation or suppression effects on the smoking-LTL association.

We conclude that body weight, the third external variable in the causal path from smoking to LTL shortening, exerts a suppression effect, not a mediation effect, on the smoking-LTL association. The findings of the current study have biological and practical implications by providing better understanding of the smoking-LTL relationship and demonstrating how BMI influences the estimation of the effect of cigarette smoking on LTL. The changes in chronic inflammation and oxidative stress among obese smokers and lean non-smokers may underlie the joint effect of cigarette smoking and obesity on LTL, which should be examined in future studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study cohort
------------

The Bogalusa Heart Study focuses on the natural history of cardiovascular disease since childhood in a semirural, biracial (65% white and 35% AA) community of Bogalusa, Louisiana \[[@r27]\]. The current study cohort consisted of 729 white and 308 AA adults (42.1% males; mean age=40.3 years, age range=26.2\~50.1 years) with data available on LTL, BMI, cigarette smoking and alcohol drinking history.

All participants in this study gave informed consent. Study protocols were approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Tulane University Health Sciences Center.

Measurements
------------

Height and weight were measured in duplicate, and the mean values were used for analysis. BMI was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared. Information on smoking status and duration and alcohol drinking was obtained in a questionnaire survey. Current smokers were defined as smoking at least one cigarette per day during the past 12 months. Light and heavy drinkers were defined as drinking alcohol 1-2 times and ≥3 times per week, respectively, during the past 12 months. LTL was measured by Southern blots of the terminal restriction fragments \[[@r28]\].

Statistical methods
-------------------

Analyses of covariance and Chi-square tests were performed to test differences in continuous and categorical study variables, respectively, between race and sex groups. Pack-years of smoking was log-transformed for analysis. The effect of smoking, log-transformed pack-years of smoking and BMI on LTL was examined in multivariable linear regression analysis models, adjusted for age, race, sex and alcohol drinking. The significance of differences in the regression coefficients between race and sex groups was tested in interaction regression models by including smoking-race or smoking-sex interaction terms.

Although there are distinct conceptual differences among mediation, confounding and suppression, these three types of effects share statistical similarities in estimation of the parameters. Each effect is quantified by measuring the change in the relationship between independent and dependent variables after adding a third variable to the analysis models \[[@r19]\]. The general third variable model \[[@r19]\], specifically the causal mediation analysis model \[[@r29]\], was constructed to distinguish the mediation and suppression effects of BMI on the association between smoking and LTL. Smoking was the predictor variable (X), BMI the mediator (M) or suppressor, and LTL the dependent variable (Y). The third variable effect analyses were performed using multivariable linear regression models, adjusted for age, race, sex and alcohol drinking. In general, there are four steps for the analyses: 1) showing that smoking determines LTL (Model Y = c X) where c is total effect; 2) showing that smoking affects BMI (Model M = β~1~ X) where β~1~ is indirect effect 1; 3) showing that BMI determines LTL controlling for smoking (Model Y = β~2~ M + c' X) where β~2~ is indirect effect 2, and c' is direct effect; 4) determining mediation effect and suppression effect by comparing the magnitude (the absolute values) of the total effect © and direct effect (c'). A mediation effect is suggested if c\>c'; a suppression effect is suggested if c\<c' \[[@r19]\].
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